Abstract-Satellite imagery can produce maps including roads, railway tracks, buildings, bridges, oceans, lakes, rivers, etc. In developed countries like USA, Canada, Australia, Europe, images produced by Google map are of high resolution and good quality. On the other hand, mostly images of the third world countries like Pakistan, Asian and African countries are of poor quality and not clearly visible. Similarly railway tracks of these countries are hardly visible in Google map. We have developed an efficient algorithm for railway track detection from a low quality image of Google map. This would lead to detect damaged railway track, railway crossings and help to schedule/divert locomotive movements in order to avoid catastrophe.
I. INTRODUCTION
Railway track detection is a very important task in image processing because there are so many lives are associated with it. If driver could not see another train then the many lives can be on stake. In developing countries like Pakistan, railway tracks are not in its best of shape, there are many reasons behind that phenomenon, terrorism attacks are the major reason behind it, floods and many other natural disasters. There is not a proper system to handle and look after the railway system and if it exists even then nobody is fulfilling its duty to take care of those tracks.
The only thing which happens due to this problem is that railway ministers are criticized badly and most of the time this brings changes at the very top level of the ministry. This can leads into political instability in the country.
Google maps are the best facility available so far for the detection of railway tracks but there are lot of issues in usage of Google maps. The main issue is that free Google service does not provide the detection of railway tracks easily. Secondly quality of images provided by free Google service is not very upright resulting mostly in the failure for the detection of railway tracks.
Google provides a very high quality for European countries like Canada, U.K, USA, France, Germany, Australia and japan.
That's why railway tracks can be very easily detected from high quality images and second reason for the easy detection is that railway tracks are very well maintained in European countries unlike most of the Asian countries.
In this research paper we will develop an efficient algorithm for the detection of railway tracks from the Google images solving the above mentioned issues. This research can be used for many purposes like detection of the broken portions of the railway tracks, obstacles can be easily detected using this algorithm. advance. This research can also be extended in academic, scientific and educational purposes [1] .
Digital image processing basically depends on some core steps like acquisition, pre-processing, object detection and then the most important part which is object recognition. [1] Mat Lab is used for the development tool. This simulation gives some extraordinary results for the detection and recognition of railway tracks.
This research paper is divided into seven portions, 1 st portion covers the introductory portion, second portion covers the literature review related to this research. Third portion explains the methodology used in this kind of systems and fourth portion covers the related work in this field.
Portion five covers the system architecture while 6 th portion explains the proposed system and the results of this research. Portion seven conclude this research followed by references.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of image enhancement lies in improving the human perception of information stored in the images. This results in providing a quality image as an input to other image processing methods. [2] Getting an original information signal from a degraded image comes under the process of image restoration. [1] The basic aim of image restoration is to convert a degraded image into defects free image. Degradation is caused by a number of reasons including noise, blurred motion and poor lens focusing.
Segmentation is the process of dividing an image into separate regions or sub groups. The purpose of segmentation is to represent an image using meaningful information that should be simple and can be analyzed easily. Image Segmentation algorithms in image processing make use of two important characteristics of intensity values; these are discontinuity and similarity. [5] Recognition refers to assigning labels to objects on the basis of defined descriptors. Pattern recognition through machine is a process that uses methods for allocating pattern to their relevant classes and this requires very little human effort.
III. METHODOLOGY
Some of the classical methods used for object detection and recognition are explained below.
A. SVM (Support Vector Machine)
This method analyzes different kind of data and then recognizes different patterns, these results further used to classify data and for the analysis purposes. A set of data is the input of the SVM and then this system predicts the results for each input data [2] .
For the training purposes input is marked as belonging to one or two categories, SVM algorithm classify those input into one or the other category. This makes it less efficient due to time consumption in the training purposes [5] .
B. HAAR Transform
HAAR transform is referred for color and gray level images. Haar wavelets and shifts are used. This is more or less like Fourier transform [9].
C. SIFT (Scale Invariant Feature Transform)
SIFT is an algorithm used for detection of objects based on several factors including coordinates, dimensions, intensity and scaling etc. This transform specifies some of the local features in a given image.
[10]
Some of the applications of SIFT includes recognition of objects, mapping of robotics, stitched images, 3D Modeling, gesture recognition, Video tracking and frame matching [11]
D. HOUGH Transform
Hough Transform is a methodology used for extracting features which further helps in road tracking, line detection of fixed patterns etc. The aim of the method is to find out the faulty instances within a particular class of shapes and sizes. This finding procedure is based on a voting scheme. Voting is based on certain parameters which help in obtaining candidates for voting as local maxima.
[17] These object candidates are obtained in an accumulator space that is developed by the algorithm of Hough Transform. [14] Hough transform is basically used to detect lines and in our proposed system this property of Hough transform is used to detect the railway tracks.
E. Hit Miss Transform
HIT MISS transform is basically used in detection of objects on a small scale. It helps in pointing out the positions where patterns have occurred in the given image. The hit-or-miss transform also helps in identifying the terminal points of a line, so that we can easily remove false branches from both ends. Ross, R.
[13] worked on Track selective localization which involves usage of a mono focal video camera which helps in improving the quality of localization. Algorithm uses recursive estimation for the camera pictures.
[13] The results of estimation are used for turnout detection. As compared to GPS/INS bends and turnouts can be detected earlier. In this method, recursive estimation is used for locating tracks in the images and to calculate the geometry of the tracks. [16] Zu Whan Kim [17] for detecting moving objects through a moving camera an efficient algorithm is proposed. The detection of moving object is accomplished through the following two criteria.
 Estimation of the camera's ego motion  Detecting those aspects which have inconsistent motion compared with the motion of camera V. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE The first phase in visioning system is the image acquisition. After acquiring image, it can be processed through various image processing methods for performing different tasks required for vision systems. However, the required tasks may not be achieved if the obtained image is not a satisfactory one. The Architecture of the system is discussed below.
System Architecture is shown in Figure 3 . The most important step is image acquisition of required tracks. We obtain images from the Google maps and then all the processing is done on this image. Figure 1 shows the noisy Image of railway track. When we processed that image the required informative portion vanished. Figure 2 shows the blur image of railway track. Same results achieved when we applied our algorithm to this image. The obtained image is enhanced in the preprocessing phase. In the Preprocessing phase, the input image is undergoes Noise Removal Phase. The Noise Removed image is sharpened.
The resultant sharpened image is converted from color image to gray level image for further processing. After Morphological Analysis, the railway track is detected. The detected track is marked and labeled.
VI. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The images of the railway tracks captured from the Google Maps are of not good quality. We have to detect the train track from the images that are gathered from Google Maps. The methodology used is basically based on our proposed algorithm. The image obtained from the Google Maps is shown as in figure 4 . 
A. PREPROCESSING
Preprocessing is the major step in the processing of digital images as this enhances the quality of input / acquired image. In pre-processing three steps are performed.
The First
Step is converting the image from C2G level. Means image is converted into gray scale level. This converted gray scale image is shown in figure 6 given below. The noisy removed image becomes blurring and needs enhancement by means of sharpening. The reason for sharpening is that while noise removal some information becomes blur. In order to regain the information the image is sharpened.
B. EDGE DETECTION
The sharpened image is then processed further for track detection. The main basic step for track detection is edges detection of railway track which were processed further for tracking and labeling. The reason is that the railway track has lines and it is better to step forward through this. Many algorithms have been developed for edges detection. The first tested algorithm was canny edge detection, when applied; The Output image of canny edge detection is shown as When we applied Robert Cross algorithm, the results were little better than canny edge detection but not according to the requirements. We achieved some better results but not according to requirements as show in figure. After observing these results we moved to test the Zero Cross Edge detection algorithm. But it went in vain as the figure given below clearly shows the noise and blurriness. 
C. MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
The output image obtained after the Sobel edge detection contains the required informative portion. We then applied the morphological analysis to output image obtained. It has two basic steps. 
D. RAILWAY TRACK TRACKING AND MARKING
Then the resultant image was processed for contrast and histogram equalization. After that we have to finally recognize the Tracks. The track was recognized by using our self-sample lining technique. We have used the Plus Operator for marking the Track and this Operator was provided by the Google System. The Plus Operator in green color shown in the given below figure clearly shows the detected railway track. 
